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OUBJMTO LIMfi

Harry Markcwits

that v,...abls are to be choUf eubJect to

1) , 3  Xj a b, i .

2) a xj > "'

3) XS > o .

where 0 < v < m, 0 < 1 *z~A the ratrix (&,,) i1v ,...,m m has rank

a1 (otherwise the system is Inconsstent or has at least oad

equatioa). Tbe payoff is ].1zr function R , r, X, vhoee coafficieets

r are not knan at the tl. the X, are chosen. The r 3 , rathr*, are

ando, variables with exected values mnd cov rance , Ok (incIW.ing

variwn29 - a ). he expcted Yslue of R is

The varianoe of R is

5) Vu ~ z

OJ &xpose further that camw decision-maker likes wlpsetGd payoff (i) and

dislikes variance of payoff (V). Our problem is to compute for the

decision-isbsr (a) the 3 efficient combinations" of aA V, i.e., thos

The vriter he paticuarly beneflted from disicsioiw Vith Kenneth
Arrw on the oubect =tter of this paper.



-&ttib±j* (2,T) oj icmivic gv U1U=m for g1ivI I .zi;A

-=*aU= 2 fOr gi*mi V e~ i~eI;sd()t Oits iU'*n th I sS'

.ssct~e~WMt the, etUln X3,V cOo1~nqO ilewt; the set of

mvire I

*obztos ambu

t5o

A eom*ting technique to pmoWeszt~ in this paper foe ommrating

tho aboft efficient sets. An, afttion of this toihniqfta IWs sed

for problems of uiuislog or zdani izing queozttie forim (with the\

'z~t po~rtep sbjctto liw c~tMin".

The~meic2. wobe~Vhdoh first sugset4 the bovt cocpAU4,

problema "s that of' melcting a, potfollo at secauis 'Hee X3
the0 &oun imvsted in the Jth "ecurity; the p j md~o M'S w the .z1pected

ntw on coarltmeof r*tWm frcm the varimm sacuities. ft the

ml~pist amtheco?stlu t is 1 j l X~ 0. Aproblemof

vy silar structum go indopenmty by S. 5.P Houtasr,

Uw~~ !4w~1; 'Prtflio~lecio~' JAfP
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is that of findig the expenditure oy vjris goods as a fizntion of

inean for an lndividiI vhae utility function is oT the for u - *, X j+

414 X . A problem of mxIm~zing a nwopolWIsaqudrtc'roi

function snbect to limer eonstraint s presented by mt rt .

Another problem of this general chamater is that of odin a

quadratic lihelihood function here ther* is a priori inforton eon-

erning the vslues of p to b estited. No that ra b

convenient computing po exet for such quafatic probleas ve

my be permitted the hpe tt &tll other esles of intrestng qfUtions

can be reduced to this form.

This paper will discuss only minim ation problem involviU the

iuadmtic fom MZ c4 XS Vhose Mtrix (oj4) is positive Semi-definite.

The reader oftuld bave no difficulty In e the results to mini-

mition proble invvng Z a X4 + M aij X Xj whmr (W' )is pitlye

sem-definite or muximiztion problem where (i)is rwgtive -d

definite.

According to custoary unp v say:

a) A et of points (8) (In huclidean n-pace) is eo x If

x(1) e 8 A x(2) 8 jq X(l) + (1_?,) X(2) e S, for sq 0 <X <1.

b) A et to clog*& if X,.,..,--.. -. d ZI 8,..oe* a s

imply y e .

) a untoT(X) is convex ovr set 6 if X() ,)
en TX + (1-0) X(2. M4f XXl ,X)X2):

(1:(2))for&U. < X< 1.

ofAalltction or Lin~or Pro&E % to the The.ory of tha F University
Og
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X(2) 6 n § ~(i) + (i-X X( si) ( + (1_).) 1(2)) z

+ 0i)f12) for a 0 < 1, .

Ths eowlnmAstx vj Is rmonrta If an aay ±fT, its poeltiwo

in t=~ is true It and only It V' to Stict~y qmrvex ovsz tb* mt of 'all

Nu~t Otx foor 411 __ X;I u totW ifwt th3&t V Is the *WA
vatui oat a s um, i~r-Ir)2 *t '

0o ,If ifszd4y-ifTla sItiv definitis aO& O of

Im*ia1 found e.g.. la Plylbeff AU MO& offt" m
Chpter lx, Pattiawly 8fif-B, PP- 243:279474. fvOdl=b
positive dofftitaese andl andirWitemss ror cowaity my be maniias
!Mows * C () a ZA M Y bo qcsli vetom3 X4 wa ' be rw

va' 18~s CiAr*r eso that CmCF A XCmY'CM or mW X. Wp
vu h to m the ImAZiaations of

(W Zia 0 a Q A>0

for~ th diffgexce

* xj Zia, + IA) .~cy . (i2.)r') C(Uz + (1X)!))

= tM gmeod tamn ewG acbt~tting va gn

D a x~(3A) .~,C - WaCy + yc

Tu M9 194 Ux0



We wil &$sium that 8 is not Vacum~s. We VMfl also asausa that T

is strictly convex over the set of I's which sati*f the eqyUatiM~

aij i i -n

This assur s us that V takes on a unque over 6 wA that if

3 a gi attaimble in I, then V talasm u , im ove tb met

If a function ts cowve over a set 8 it is cr ove & "got of 04

tberefore 1 a I 0) Filies that V Is strictly~ conx ovyer [1 J- bi
I ul,..., i j This is not a necesary eot~itic h u . feesewry

and sufficient conditions on A and (aoj) a, C awe diseussed fti the footnote*

Since euations) bave rka,mvri1.s An the aj e ionsc
could be elSlmizte(as in footmot. **) to loave asse with I",
variables -a (m-r_) + N1 inequalities. V is strictly eomx in thae
N- i variables and therefore the asociated quaditic t peoitive dflilite.
Let Y be any point in the space of the N-; "vaz sblo t te-( , US- ) +
N1 inemlities, The points which satisfy tbhse ineqmnlties and kwve
V < v(Y) form a campact, coez wt. Since V is oontiuous it attains its
mininu at least once on this set. Since it is strictly convex it attains
its m only or=e. The am argu net applies it the constraint

IX4 > 10
is added to the (MMI + NJ inequalities.

Suppoe M, 1. Since (a bas rk iwemn write,

(bIN KN)
artr porhaps relabeling variables,

I: .

or(U)X(l) + A(2) x(2).b A( ")isno , i uo. W Gth h ior A hr en i-31r e hghv



Lot uj first,.riot _tbe mm o&**l'rb~ b4 tO

sobjct, to tthe OyTmSU4

vithiout te~w1 to'tbe uw""U@4 M 3. A MesMy COm4±tic

6)I X -2*0

-6Xks

~(1)(A(Lylb A~)~A(2) 1() We osa zprmss T IAi term of

by2 mttiuton i~*

1)(1 /~)bA])"A2
1,2 toO .~1~) I )~ (X(2)

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U rbr4') 4,o) (k"'Ae' A(~X ~2)1(2))

4~'~~' (A(2)fA()41p) C (A(")" A(s))J X(O

~is watJu em for B1(2) it crwd va$~ if tte 1" (.., the 4W*a&tic)
Uf 1 GtPLOOV *== Thi la co-if Cm *nIfS

In=-ivom



8)WD.a Z a IJ bi i )-O

7) a ±J+UX l g*)

Giwei tho asszatioL that V ia strictly comwe M~r {aij I b,

i it folovthat

an 08 aij an *0 *%IN
0# 0 0

0

*0 0

0Simc a strietv ra Vwz takeg) 6D &. uMqw alaiu'

on a mmxeatpthe unirm soution to 7) W8) tothismim=

ftzt cozsiar the prob~ea of mibUdsing V subject niot OVU4 to 1)

but aswto cAVtttts

ag vsQo the s teteqit z'edhoes to ow proves in the fwtwte iof P.

suppoe M1. I A' isca w there is avector'Y 0 e~

ttA )0) 1.0., 1W

Y 0 i (Y ab . V(Y) wY'CYw Y*tX w(AY).OX=0

Lo Xbe wW oint in 0 ts jAlsb} haAZ% X, n (XLI...XAd

(fa. CctiM=4 P. 8)
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'We mst distinuish two ceess

ame 1: The r vector (I ""' am be expresse a a lineanr

cabim1on of the (a ... ) i then ests " such

that

Cue 2: There does wot exiet such a lnr coizination.

An io hown belov, *in Oe 1 ony =e vuIt off, E Z 9 A , is

attainale. Therefore if we require 3* no solution an be found;

if we reo -ue 3 - 3 eqMtions, 7) and 8) give the minimm. In O 2

the astriz

R .'3; I'--fF-w-

A(X+Y) @ AX + 0 - b; therefore X+Y is in 8

v(x) x X
V(X+Y)a X'CX + 2V'CY - X'CX + 'A'X - X'CI + M'X
v(1/99 + 1/2(X+Y)) . v(x + I )

X'CX + X')C

-1/2 V(x) + 1/2 V(X+Y)

Thus contricitng strict eonwexty.

If CO'A wA nAX- ab thene S 'X -WUAX a%
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... 0 0

&e..0N 0... 0 0

,1" .. 0... 0 0

is non-singuar* and therefore the eqiations

12) Zaj Xj abi i

13) P Xi a °

have a unique solution 'which gives minimm V for the specified 110 * x
0we let IC go frhm -octo +oo the solution to I1), 12), azd 13) traces'4

out a line in the OLX) space. This li my also be described as the

solution to the followig N + m equations in N + m + unkum:

11) N M,

15) aij xj . b ,

or

16) Z Ojk X+ -(Xj) aij X8 IJ

17) aij Xj= bi i 1)

for

Sam proof as in the footnote on page 7 using the ftht that

W)hwrakm 
+ 1.
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8ince the mtrix of equatimm 16) A r7), is nan-s l, gven

our *Amption of strict ceOty,, thbe have a olution for every

value of X Wbother ve aroin e i or me 2 bove. In Oue 1 the

valus of X* 4*Xdo n~ot cbmW~ (on3.y the vslueg of the k 0a 's p

as Isg ea frxn -ooto + c. Ce 2 the X's eas as the %'

chgnW. InCav e2 wesmadefine(3W to bemns Vsaafuition of

d *j 4(g) =at be strictly comex; theore 2 inm s

with ). InS •tienlUwesh thatV()isa

, .Critica Linta .L Q()
The not of points (X,x) vhich satiSty 16) and 17) will be referred

to a. the critical line " associated vith the subs"c.

l xi Z Il i aof i-1,...forl

Critimcl lines will also be asociated with certain other suba;peas.

LetX ,...Xj be a subset of vartblam. Let

be a subset of the constrmints 1) and 2) with the ineqmlitles raplaced

by equalities when i > i. Let 4 be the ordered set of indi e

1 -ti l n; let tin' be the ordered set oWe will b

prtiularly interested in %2 end tof the form

18) 42. 12 .. Al wiP40 here I> m.

19) NJ ak *N whereO0 < L<lNi

*ForiLf ~A!Xand (n') (d)\y



For ay inLices vxd9gctisfying 18) su 19) we &fine the aubatrix

a i: a y

20) A l i

"" I

we similarly define vabvectort X and

b

21) B, 9
ob

also subratrices

22 C C

22)C A .

If I ml 0 4 is empty. In thius emit will sfeti~sbeOOAVnient

to think ofA ashbavin no roveA iJ coumns - ~To eVMy(%go~

e atisfying 18) and 19) we "ssociate a oubaw

SO34) {*X I j3  0 for j A, X * 4a
If A h w.no ravetis roduces to 8() * x I X Q , tor' j

Sine andcatify18) and 19) 0( e US. Binee V is strictly

cowmvx over itV is strictly convoi over G



A4t fts astan o e m t b u .UWV W

18) ad 19) vhowe Ajn hau rank #qua~ to the nmwof its ran, w

69Wthe pritial Jimw S to be the at of poit. X,..

11#0q*$I~ld uh stisfy

g5) zii forJ ,

and

0,

SqmRticrns 25) MW be written Lb~ the form

26) xj a i Iojx
Igjitlona 26) by theaas sr the projection of £(A J onto the

1) Wy Owvalue o3is cbtml inSj w h -a

jectioa Is a plant,

9) A a m o mIt I b c cm h . ~ c j a ta a X =

t
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t

28) " 1
M

29) 1/2

S%. for i- . .I.,..,

-I,

Along any critial lim he

1- a0 for J9L,1

f30) ) = 0 for Jea

,: ':s~ ~~. " o o, . ,

S% a- h for 1 i a %
X a 0 for i. ,

AlsoL frcai 25), letting me~t be the (8,th elftnt or -1We have

31) *j in~~ ~ ~

25 1xjs Oxia Xzfor

32) ki m ' n~hb - ( M"Ph 1) Is

- i + Ii ' for a
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Frm 8) and 29) weha"e

34

+a +

A corollawy of the Mas~tz of an L~tpe Yr by EI"921

Tucker ista ufcM odt~ o On O9' Am

V for a set

"00

35) > 0 forJ '

a0 for i~

>0 for i>a4a1na 2

an eq Low mue of Vcould not beobtaled. Xf XX O0thepoinlt

givs iftmmV in~ in emthemm the point~ LO Off1c5ient.

it viul be convenient at tim~e to emzploy tho fbowiralaeii

of varlb.on t

VUW.Nub% and1 A. V. Tuakor, Ogoallr PrSv=dn- In
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II Vit - k fo k- a ,...x ,

vk a % +k - 2P-1  for k w 2 j-L...,2% + M -M,
v k  a 'k + 2m, -m .2Nlf for k , + 1 I- M+,..

A1 1
2N1 + 2m - 2m,

Also

37) K=2, 1 + m- 2a

and

38) k = {the set of k vhich identify the variables in

equation 30)J

Thus on any critical line we have

39) V1, - 0 -for k e

and a point X is efficient if it is a projection of a point on a critical

line with

40) Vk Z 0 forkl

or

I) vk > 0 for k. - ,...,

5*Intersections of Critical Lithes;Non-IDetnezzey Ccaditicoa

In the computing procedure of the next section we mve along.

criticalline until it intersects a plane vk w 0, k, p ...,K Then

either one row cuA the corresponaing column it dded to M, or one rw

and the corresponding column in deleted from M. This raicci two

questiono: (I) under Vhat conditions will the mtrix obtained by such

acditionw or deletions be non-singular, and (2) hom should the now
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invers b@ obtainedt? The ltter question vM not be 4iSaus5w exce

to note that the possesion of the o inverre is of geat vue in

obtaining the new one.

COmnmig the forwr qio*tion, supposs K 4 w ith %J9 matistying

18) Wnd 19), is n u-sinA ensd thus fints a eitleal line j. Suppoa

.9intersects (but is not cotained in) the plane vk aO0 1 < k <. We

distIagpIsh four caes depending on whether v eornespouds to an Xe an~ il,

a X or a 1

1. The deletion of a mvarble. & interstsa plane

I 0 0, Oupp.,1 . ose that jis deletfrom te st'laving

the *at rs m s on-sin gulsa We may s ose vithout loss of

generality that J 1 and that A may therefore be written

112) Aj m- a

where a is the column to be delee, The gt.1i o b"

either rank, I or I + 1. If it has rank , then

CA'

43)

A0
0

o...o 0...0 o

to sltsUar, In this ams thoe qptaw

Thie Imvem pmmcduras oilev to those umed In r~ovItIS a
rrbeo from a rag.,sion akaiyi5 o- m*M*iL a bwia in 1i r

tonsu~D .j. t o m, A3 7cor tt1tc1.Ito#frJ0''
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0

0

144) 0 k

(0

Cj
hame either no sluton or an frty orftsluttom-. TWO it 1,4) boa am

solution, i.e., if jittersects 'j, 0 (but is wot wcone in~ It),

is non-Ginguara*dthe rsi*of ( ~) is I +1; henceethe

ranc of %p Is St least 1. But the rank or (A ) the

vank of A~ Therore thernk of~ s. antIG Kq w is in-gingulgr.

2. The deletion of a constraint. Suppose £intersectil (but is wt

contained in) )\u=0 for > mj. Wemy asm 11 and that.

4~) AA

A h as rank Is Ai ha renk 1-1; therfore M Vin non-sinu

3. Addition of a variable. Continuing the cozwsntions used daov,

,fa hasrank1lso has A * %% (a). T f~o~ s

singular,

4. Addition of a constraint. If Ie inbereects but is not consiwed

in the plane Sr0, i > v then

cx' 0

(where at' to vie row of coefficicato of t~e Wu donotroint) is m~n-aincjuior.
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A4 has rank I + I .zA N% is nonu-sinuulr.

11he trteing out or the ffemet set is aiiiled if CWrAiU aocfIaftU

dama confttions. The nixt section of this pp~er presents z

02ting poeuefor darIvIP4 the *at of efficint poinits iens &U

nondqwwy coofltions hold1. Izh Sections T-10 these conditions ae

COmaition 1. On no critical line do we have

7k a Uk + vk 'I 0 for k~

Corition 21) Oan MtW gvi critical line X we do not hae

*for &Wki k with rVJ0,

Vk1 v 2 10

3 Is bouuftd frrci above In8"

WO'VL 16 lt sZOtM for *the linear prommng poblem or u=ximizI4

I sub~ject to, constrttfts 1), 0), aM 3).

Condition 4. kLSias a uniqu~e non-degenerate so1uion.

ConditkOM I iwPUes condtion 3.

6The Alt-a~iiwItboa

Vo w "Mtbt, aq--Lttlow IL Un ane mtf&tedi. CoaU*o

k4 iese tbat the opim aoutioni to LS bu

ft fOUCA4 CM C~dak of the bw1a =a pricinZ Uhow= of
11=r~ RZe 1 COO,-(;, ftC3w D3. rntzi3, ALx Ordon Philip

rouOz, = CzW1.= Ith f07' azifrIi3 S LUn~r VOrM undor

V*. 21 J~y IV55



a) eactly m variables X and 4 re not at their lovr .extra

b) A (vher J ) nclud~es alliwith 0 and

includes &lU j vith Xj not at its lmoer limit) has rank eqml A

to the wmber of its rmve

c) There exists "prices P1 Al Oprofitabilitlea such that

47) Pi >0 if ;iw0 fr -O1 .,

48) P, a 0 if > 0 for i a " P,..,

49 86 a Pi,

50) (3 0 fr 3 Nl+1...,N sruforl >0 II

51.) 6j < 0 for I -0

C A
52) U a .

((i)
is non-singular and thus defines a critical line £(I) along vhich

53) + -'- " )"

B 4W) 0 AX
if~ X0i rtisf 53) for

X, 0 then

ZO0

for allX8
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Thus has

55)) f or Man.X

"(3+ P( 1 ) Is J
Fros4y it mullovs that for wifficiently large X,

56) 1 Z-(a.

51) implis that for ufcientiy large X. 1 ~> 0for j j ~- Thus

for sufficlent1lr 1arge %I P') satisfies ieuiis4)

Let () bethe larsvlue of at v1ch P() intersectsa

plane 0 or Jor X. w0 forIe -.. (Th XswAo not vary

aln e if ()< O then JDives min= V ssWO11as Mc1zam.

suppose 41> 0. iion-degenmeay condition 2 Implies1()itres

only one plaw e a 0aor Xn 0at41) . In theformer case we add

to ; in thelatter ew vedlte irc=n%, to o m p9 ) (2).

].I rPO far' o tt it W'ws .0 which

I, > 0 or i >%M2ad'

IPA
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As always a = + b along e(2). Ion-generac condition 3.

b J0. If b <0 the projection of would be efficient for I >X>

where X > This is impossible.* Therefore b> 0 and e(2) i

efficient for) Z > 2) vhere4Xi > Xi S r s 3

apply if zW first interaected 0 0 0 and i0 was deleted from %.2.

(2) is the highest value of 7E< ( ) t which ;2) interects a

plane vk - 0 for k w 11...K. If this is an , ve e6in add & J to

If it i.- a Xi ve delete i frnm -; if a i, we add i to 4; if an X

wedelete jfrom. "e form "( 3 ) Ond-00) accorng].#"d fin x J3) ()

This process is repeated until X - 0 is reached. At each step (s) M(s)

is non-singular and if Vk is the new veaiable ( X, , or ) which is

no longer constrained to be zero we hxve at %

58) vk > 0  for k 'k, and

IV k  =0

By condition I, bvks  0 along i'. We argue below that we cannot
S

have b < 0. So b > 0 and *(a) is efficient for 4>) aVk vksS S

where -) > ). Since there are only a finite numbr of critical

Since b 0 the X-projection of the critical line is a linrather
than a point. Alorf1 this line B increases with ).. If X > x! we
feasible then 9 > E max E would be obtainable, which is impossible.

If vks is an Xi or ibvk < 0 implies that there are two distinct

points which minimize V for some 9 > F( S l), which ig impossible. This
argument also applies if vk is a Xi or r) unless the X-projection of the

new critical line is a po.nt. In the latter case we note (from the Kuhn and
Tucker conditions) that a. efficient point gives minimum Q(%) - V

subject to 1), 2), and 3). ?or fixed X, Q( X) has a unique minima.. f
<0 then two distinct points give minimum 4(x) for som XE > _l'
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uines wn& fteb em satiary ineqyolitteo, l4o) for ocaw one segwnt

Xx 0 is reathed in a finite nmbotr of steps.

*T.-ortb uner Cor~itions a and4

Lot u's nmr dm~p =o-fteuszmmy conditions 1 anid 2 but still

"ssum conditions 3 ad ?4. We will use techniques emlogous to the

deeneracy-avoiding tecluiques of liiw pormn,

For mery xere vw deftow a nov problem P(e) as follow:

minIlize V(Q) m i ,x jX

subJeat to

69) Z ail Xj bi+e'" i a = OI2

60.) Z~> ai Jai+CI~ 1,...,N~m

For sufficiently snwfl e the unique,, optLi bsis of L im feasible

and, since It still satisfies the pricing conditions, is optimi.

*In Uinmr prommmizng these t~chniques ere gemeily not needew
in practice. In quadmatc prom e2aitrary sp1.ection of v m 0
with b < 0 to go ir o W y (o =y nct) Wrow equate. In k~

mms ;0~ degeneracy handling techniques am aM4ab if needed.
See George Dntzig & "Applicationa of the Simrp).ex )4ethcd to a Trans-
portation Problem, Activit oa f Pr'oduction wnd Moto
nJol1±Ds C. KOO;Czmns,7- .m ms;, 7t&D~nr
in LIneor Prq ciMn,% Ecozi trica. Vol. 20, go. 2, April, 1952,
p- 3.6D.
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As we vill see shortly for suffictently 11 e P(s) ustisfies

non-degeneracy conditions 1) and 2). We vill also see that for a

sufficiently amll e* the sequence of indices ( s asociated

wi the critical ine zls)  Xu a 0isreched,Isthe

mfor a P(e) for e* > e > 0. If we chane indices thi

the same sequence as P(e) for M e, if we Let X. d e alon

cn critical lie when it ean without violating vk > 0 until we

rtach X. 0 , then

a) we ill pas through a finite number of index sets each

associated with a non-singular e fore we reach *= 00.

b) since vk > 0 is maintained we have tLe desired solutio

to the original problem.

4



() 0
+

or

63)~~~~ XSCr0Oj& (h)

t(I) 3,f(2) +

or

04) s8 1 Xi + 0 38 2 + ja

0 5 tO

+ + (e

+3 Pi In + Q

L i Px% (a)+a
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67) p~j(e) for J e6B) pt(e) for i e

69) p :(e)fo

70) Pd(e) for3$j

None of the U iste above have aU zo eoeff±cents, and

no two have proportirl coefficients. For: ech p of 69)

and 70) be& a ter with a coefficient of I VIch evmr other

hau vith a coefficient of zero. This leaves only the pmesibilities that

sae pm of 67) or 68) bas an ero co fficiets or tvo of these

ms have proportiosl coefficients. Both these pw ibilities

impy that M"1 is sin u and ae therefore Iposible.

ei=c Pv k(e) haw- only a firlto mbar of rootz, for e sufftelently

py(e)0 for k..
k

Thus

J71) a a~ 00 ) <071) k ,, k + Oftk 'I + Pvkle) o< < o

cwnnt be identic l zero for k .The writLcs l line inemt

the plane vkl 0 at

72) Xi - k

Ovkl Ovk

and the pl=ne

VX2 0 at
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73)n for 8uff-yalkp (e)
"vk2 k 2

Ifs,

-qvkl > Zrk2

Nkl

then for wifficiently sz=fl e

On the other ban&, since

has a finite number of solutions9for sufficiently =Wi e

even if

75) - -

13 v k , ' v k 2- p v k ( e )
As e - 0 the salest power of e doinztes; i.e., if, say, "vk (

has an algebraically larger cefficient for the first power of a then

X. > ). as e --- 0. If both have the sam coefficient of e then it is

the coefficients of e2 that decide. And so on.

Since there are a finite number of critical lines and a finite

number of planes vk a 0 there is a sivle e* such that for a* > e > 0&0

P(e) catisfies non-degeneracy conditions 1) and 2); and the order

of the index seto s ) is tho for all ouch e.

Th 2t are we&d fmr other purpoces and are thus ava lable for

roaaviva dcarvAy problem,. The other coefficionts of 1 c) cam be
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8. The Aigoritbh hen . i Depeate but Unique

Buypose that the tuion to LA is dtag r in that one or

more of the basis vareableG Xj or 1i is GaceldnWyA zmo but 19

unique in hat sj < 0 for au x, not in thebasis ai i > 0 forall

4 not in the bsis.

The constraxit of Ltiny be wvitten as a systes of equations

incuding the % as var~ibles:

76) B ab

If B is the subtrix of optimi basis vectors zAs if NA

are the optiml basis varlables then the optimi solution IS given

by

vhile 8ll other variables are Zero. After ,e sorve Lv many odify

itforming LS(e) as f'ollow

7r8) B )ub + ( ) Bror a>o0

th
Vhere r i is the aum of the i rov of B.

Then

79) (-l9 + a



Thus tb* OrlirM1 OpUW bamle Is xtill ffiSible szd t*W0±ore

uanquely aptilie It st1lU eatls tae pWiCSJm w@3Utiahip).

Also for' e > 0

14(c)> 0 forj -4e

fTe procauurs of the just section hIich apy wk*m 1ibs a

mslq W non,-ogeneaUsoluticm ea3y with auseti.3±y no mof~tftft zi

If basso uzique but possibly doenerats solution If we let P(a) be

min1 T Ok X, 3 1 + 6xJ

subject to

80) a±j Xj b + r e +N++l fo i i, *

The isol.ution to LO)is n=nftpi~mt8 for mf~cierztly 8MLU e. Along

jmC e~btIml line we now baw

82) X1 0 1  In +@ e-% (a)oJi.r
*cr~4 +4+(,j ~b
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183) 1a01+01I -& ~oQJa()+C++

+ 0 + qyJ ae /C

z,,41

Z a q, (C) + e

a + ni is + q ni(e)

vhee the p (e) as defi in 63) trou 66). snce no PV(e) C

have z~ero coefficients vA no two can have proymrtiomil coefficients,

the sam Js true of the qy(e).

9. Th~e Algorithm vben r.is not Uniqu~e

A n -es rate optml solution to LM is uniq itf We only if

85) S <O0 for X, not in the bauis

P1 > 0 for i n otin theb bhis.

If ba a degenemte solution and 85) does not hold, the either the

solution is not unique or else ohy the optimnl bsais is not unique. If

LZ does not have a unique solution ve amt fivd the point I which gives

ainizim V for I -= . If only the optiml basis of L. is not

unique ve still imt decide on the 4 of our first criticl line. Both

the e problams viii be reowlved in the m mmr. Our procedure zay

be considered a a pecil cmm of either appromch 1 or tproach ,4 for

lisiZ a uqurA tic subject to linar comtraints deacribed in

aection 12.
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L~t us cemte a& mv Unu pogdn problem Lr(e) by Wding

a constraint to wa malin the formn to be mmaded in N~(C). The

equation m M is

N
86) E ;iXIj-+e

If we a I to the optlania is vis ebl of () w have a feasible

basis corresponding to a solution vitb

O+ 0

87) ~~

Next let us replace the objective function 3 - X with S one

88) F.Z :/

sueb tlat the solution in 87) Is the unique optim of Lp( e). This

mws be dlone essily-by ansigning W~ values V. > 0 to s. d i a, p1

forieS~a s2Uan Jk n0. hf no OW tret of Vso that f6i 0

forJ nd fo ni  qwo non-o

degenerate solution we m use methodsa aUvty described to trace out

th sat of points hich giv () for giv 7 unt l = 0.

If ovly a few bases we f leb for L,(C), i.e., if not too x&y bases

an optiml for L,(*), Aws v b flbts quickly. At.o 0

oithr I.Oa.orX.>O0. In the fmr m e ivd at apoint

rc:4~y to t==~c wt the cot of affient le. From this point on i

lo r PIeW a=F=zey i a1ot kF =OPvk >O0for
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alk t ve my redum X, until wre intrsect a pIm vk  0 *a

continue as in section 8.

10 o~ Thidsgoithm. vitn Condition a doentHl

If I is unbodd procedure 4 of section 12 an be used to fi d

the point X with minimm V. The effidient set can then be traced out

in the diection of inrering .-. Since there are only a finte

number of critical lines ad each critical lin is efficient at ost

once the efficient set is traced out in a Mite maber of step.

U. The -Set of Ztfcient IRV Coebim~tions

Once the set of efficient X's is found the set of efficient U,V

cobiit ions oan be obtaiwd easily. The critical line of a sub1ce

in uhich more than one value of I is obtainable my be expressed as

the solution to

89) "j k+(%)P ~3 0-'J

90) Ebi a' X

for -oo<B <+00

If e let N -1 be the inverse of the mtrix N in 80), 90), 91) ve bave

-1 (0(a) oN b x~-~

93) V -(X'1 -).) oC o0) (n (o, b, Z)11 CH Kb

from hich it follms that along my such critical line V ard 3 e

related by a formula of the form

94i) V5&+ b+ M2
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Thus the set of efficient~ IV ecabirationa Is pieeWse parabolic.

We )mmov, or emz sily getp the val.ues of R alA a h a on

of ch of the pieces. We csanaso evaluate Vat Kn V at
dV

onevalue of 3 ar a =b + P= at tvovales ow I e n wave for

t~wa, b, ancn94) for tha p from 1to I- Gi. Havig &,b

szlc ve can evaluate Vatit, eby ansof 94). ThisWprovides us

vith the valsof Vat orvalue of Ion the sagu which is effieiout
dV

fr= - elto 3 -e 2 ' This; ebizwd th the vaues of fat two

values of Z. allow us to obtain the a. b,. c of 9I4) for this next

segmt-.and so on until we trace out the wt of E,V coainatiew~.

12. Minimizing a Quadrtic

One of the %Y-productow of the calculation of efficient sets is

the point at which V is a ,anim i~e., were X. 0. The emyzuting

procedures described in sectioxs 6 through 1O are analogous to the

sape method of linear progumng (s contrasted with the "gradient

zatbcdem that have been suEsted for both linear and zon-linear gro-

gmnain). Both the procedure described in the preceding section-

considered s a wy of getting to tda V--and the simplex method require

a finite nt~ier of iterations, ach iteration typicall takii a %JIM*'

to. a new point which is superior to the old. Each Iteration. mkes use

of the inverse of a Mtrix wh~ic~h is a "ulight"~ modificationi of the

mtrix of the previous iteration. The success of the simplex me~thod

in linear emm uspats that it rmy be desirable to uve a

vwimt of tho 'critica line" nmhod in the Waftatic c=~c.

U'r 7 does not ordst wvi cmr evaluate V at X and use the mm~ process
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Our problem then is to miniziie a quP4ratic

v. 1Z Oij x xj

subjedto constraints 1), 2) sad 3). We wish to trailte this into

a problem of tracing out an efficient set . This my be done in severvl

1. An arbitrary set of can be selected and the efficient set

traced out until X. O. The should be selecte& so that the

*artificial* E ha a unique mwximm.

2. An equality, may,

E &.J Xi a b1

can be eliminted from 1). Ican be defined as

and the critical set traced out until R b1 . If I - b, is reached

before X - 0 the comuting procedures of the last section =lst be

continued into the region of X < 0. While the points thus genersted

will not be efficient--for they do not give max 9 for given V--they

do give min V for given 1. In particular they vill erive at the point

of min V for

3. An inequality, say,

can be eliminated from 2). 9 can be defined as

The efficient set is traced out until either Ku bm or en 13 0.

If the former happens first the conatraint is effective; if the latter



bappens first the constraint in izneffctv. In either c*os the point

associated vith the first of these to occur gives min V subject to 1),

2), f nd 3).

4&. Au initial guess *.X hich Watisfies 1), 2),a 3)

can be made and14 defined oo tbat,, given these l~, X0Is fficiett.

The efficient set can then be traced out until A =* C.o choose

so that Pis efficient choose arbitrary poattive vmaies '-f xi (i ea.~)

arA X.- Then choose piso that

0 or X not at its loerbound

r> 0 for X Jat itslover bound

Ifi toi in the sam subspace as the optiml solution, the IUttar is

reached in one iteation.


